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We love disproving conventional wisdoms.
Our 5-acre set of strip trials in 2012 demonstrated
that yes, you can foliar-feed soybeans with nutrients
profitably, despite one of the worst Midwest droughts
since the 1930s.
A Midwest Labs foliar feeding manual advises
that crops under drought stress can’t efficiently absorb
and translocate foliar-applied nutrients.
But in our demonstration field, we raised yields
15% to 27%, depending on the number of applications.
With four foliar applications, benefit over cost of
materials was about $39 per acre, presuming beans at
$15 per bushel. We applied nutrients on cool mornings
while dew was sparkling on soybean leaves.
We used two important technologies. First, the
water for our spray solution was treated with a
Pursanova “structuring”system, which increases solubility of water. Also, WakeUP in the blend increases
absorption and translocation of nutrients.
We were thus able to provide trace elements and
NPK which the beans couldn’t extract from dry soil.
We’re confident of that ability, even though this
test was not a precise random-rep field trial. The
opportunity arose this way: Our neighbor, Jim
Bodensteiner, had been growing hay in a 12-acre field
adjoining our research farm. His tenant is another
friend and neighbor, Tom Greiner. Tom offered to disk
up the entire patch and plant soybeans because gopher
mounds made mowing hay impossible.
No fertilizer had been applied to the field for at
least seven years. Tom disked, planted GMO beans in
30-in. rows in late May, and applied glyphosate twice.
When drought persisted into July, we asked Jim
and Tom if we could foliar-spray test strips, to see if we
could coax a response with foliar nutrients.
They agreed, and we applied our first nutrients
July 16 using a Hagie sprayer with a boom spanning
18 rows.
Our initial pass included WakeUP, dextrose and a
new micronutrient blend called “WayAhead 7X”
released this year by International Ag Labs of
Fairmont, MN.
However, you’ll find no clear indication of which
product had the bese effect in this demonstration,
because we applied the “Schlapkohl Principle,” a
tongue-in-cheek term named after Keith Schlapkohl of
Stockton, IA, whose foliar blends contain not just one,
but a wide array of ingredients.
Our goal: Can we intensify a foliar program
enough to make a beneficial, and cost-effective, yield
gain on soybeans in a drought? The next few pages
show how we did it.

Foliar feeding soybeans with
WakeUP and nutrients can
raise yield in drought conditions

Control

27% soybean yield increase with
foliar feeding — during a drought

These beans had 1.8
in. of rain in July and
August. This strip
averaged 35.7 bu. per
acre. The combine
monitor rose to 48 bu.
in some areas.

New growth and disappearance of chlorosis in 11 days followed three foliar sprays (rates shown are per acre). First, July
16: 2 quarts Way Ahead 7X (International Ag Labs) plus 2.5 lbs. dextrose and 8 oz WakeUP. Second, July 17: 5 oz. WakeUP
1, 2.5 lbs. dextrose, 2 quarts Prudent Presto Red, 0.5 quart black humate, 0.5 broad spectrum micronutrient mix from DiHoMa.
Third, July 18: 2 quarts Verity VM Balance, 2.5 lbs. dextrose, 1 quart 42phi ZN Mn, 1 qt. urea solution (23% N). Sprayed about
7 a.m. with a light dew, temps in mid 70s. This strip was intended as a special “intensive treatment” patch atypical of other
strips. No leaf burn was observed. This corner, near the trees, had a Japanese beetle infestation which faded out in August.

By August 18, foliar-fed strips showed a darker green, especially the “intensive” 18 rows along the right side of this photo
shot from a powered parachute. Near the top of the photo, you can see sprayer tracks crossing the endrows, with a color
change painted across the endrows matching the width of the spray boom. Because of low fertility in this field, beans were
severely deficient in potassium. The gentle slope of this field is toward the west side. Viewed live from the air, the contrast
between strips was much clearer than we can capture in photography and printing.
Spray boom
is 18 rows
wide

West

North

By Sept. 1,
beans we had
foliar fed four to
five times had
chlorophyll readings in the 50s,
as shown in the
SPAD instrument
at left. Control
leaves (at right)
were typically
around 20 to 30
at their greenest
parts. A healthy,
fully mineralized
leaf will have a 60
or higher SPAD
reading.

Yellow flash was common
due to potassium shortages and
chelation of manganese and zinc
after two treatments of glyphosate.
Where soybeans could “recover” with repeated sprays of nutrients, they outgrew the chlorotic
state and added new leaves.
None of the foliar nutrient
treatments resulted in leaf burn.
In one 100-foot section, we slowed
the sprayer to saturate leaves just
to see if we could overdose the
soybeans.
Nutrients used included
potassium, manganese, zinc,
hydrolized fish, humates and
micronized rock powders.
One of the foliar trips included the 2011 formulation of
Defender G. This is the third season we’ve used Defender G. In tissue trials, we’ve found that it consistently improves micronutrient
levels in soybean leaves — and
dramatically so when mobilized
with WakeUP.
Another ingredient we added
to the tank for one late treatment:
micronized rock powder from a
source laced with sulfur. That plus
the dextrose could have helped
encourage beneficial bacteria on
the leaves.
Treated soybeans held their
leaves and kept growing until frost
hit, while untreated beans defoliated long before frost.

Foliar fed

Control
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CONTROL — 12 ROWS
FOLIAR FED FIVE TIMES

SPRAY DRIFT ON THIS ROW

Soybeans which had been foliar fed were blooming and growing well into September, when late rains
arrived to help pods fill. Unsprayed soybeans which had yellow, chlorotic leaves earlier were beginning to
lose those leaves. Spray drift from the boom, carried about 2 feet over the row, blurs the distinction
between treated and untreated rows a bit, as we’ve indicated in the photo above.
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